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ABSTRACT
Batch experiments by simulated TRU aqueous waste using Eu, as a simulant of Am, were carried out to

apply tannin gel to treatment of TRU aqueous waste, which has high nitric acid and Am concentration. From the
results, reduction of adsorption amount of Eu by the impurities in the simulated waste was observed. However,
the effect of the impurities will not become serious problem to construct practical process. Also, applicability of
denitration by formic acid to pH conditioning for adsorption by tannin gel was examined to reduce the salt as a
secondary waste arising from the neutralization for the pH conditioning. From the results of the batch
experiments by the simulated waste containing formic acid, enhancement of Eu adsorption amount by the formic
acid was observed. The applicability of adsorption by the tannin gel and denitration by formic acid to TRU
aqueous waste treatment becomes clear from the results.

INTRODUCTION
There are many techniques for treatment of TRU aqueous waste; solvent extraction and ion exchange are

two of them. Though such techniques can decontaminate TRU aqueous waste so that the waste could be managed
as non-TRU wastes, the production of secondary wastes is a serious problem to be solved. We have proposed a
new TRU waste treatment technique by using tannin gel that can reduce secondary wastes. Tannin gel is gelated
material produced from wattle tannin, which is one of plant biomass. It is easy to reduce its volume by drying and
incineration due to its elementary composition: C, H and O. Using tannin gel, the secondary waste from the
treatment process will be significantly reduced. We have obtained adsorption data of Am, and Eu as a simulant of
Am, on the tannin gel and have found it has high distribution coefficients of over 103 and an adequate adsorption
capacity for Am(III) in low concentrations of nitric acid (1,2,3). For the application of the adsorbent to practical
treatment process for TRU aqueous waste, which has high concentration of nitric acid, the following researches
are required; 1 ) obtainment of data about adsorption behavior of TRU ions in a TRU aqueous waste containing
impurities, which are corrosion products and used reagents, and, 2) development of pH conditioning method
reducing secondary waste such as salt from neutralization of the waste. This paper describes results of batch
experiments on simulated TRU aqueous waste using Eu as a simulant of Am, which was prepared to expected
composition of waste from NUCEF, the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Engineering Research Facility, in the Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute (4). At first, batch experiments using the simulated waste and Eu solution were
carried out to clarify the effect of impurity in the waste to Eu adsorption by tannin gel. Next, applicability of
denitration method by formic acid, which was developed for partitioning process of high level liquid waste from
Purex process (5), to pH conditioning for adsorption by tannin gel was examined by batch experiments using the
simulated waste containing formic acid and denitrated one. The results indicated that the adsorption by tannin gel
and denitration by formic acid are applicable to the TRU aqueous waste treatment.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials

The tannin gel used in the experiments was a product of Mitsubishi Nuclear Fuel Co. Ltd. (TANNIXR).
The specifications of the gel are given in Table 1. Simulated TRU aqueous waste was prepared to expected
composition of TRU aqueous waste from NUCEF, which will contain high concentrations of nitric acid and Am
(4). Am was simulated by Eu due to difficulty of handling by its radioactivity. Eu solution, which has the same
concentrations of Eu and nitric acid as the simulated waste, was also prepared to compare the adsorption behavior
of Eu in the solution with that in the simulated waste. The compositions of the simulated TRU aqueous waste and
the Eu solution are listed in Table 2.
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Obtainment of data to clarify effect of impurities to Eu adsorption
The batch experiments using the Eu solution and the simulated TRU aqueous waste were carried out to

clarify effect of impurities in the simulated waste to Eu adsorption by the tannin gel. In the experiments, the pHs
of the aqueous phases were adjusted to pH 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 by neutralization by ammonia solution. After the
adjustment of pH, the tannin gel was contacted with the aqueous phases to reach adsorption equilibria in 30°C.
Ratio of the tannin gel (g-wet) and the aqueous phase (ml) was 1:20. Samples of aqueous phase were taken by
syringe attaching filters, which had a pore size was 0.45um, to remove precipitations resulting from neutralization.
The concentration of each ion was measured by ICP-AES (SPS4000, Seiko Instruments Inc.).

Examination of application of denitration by formic acid to pH conditioning for adsorption by tannin gel
The adsorption data for examination of applicability of the denitration by formic acid to pH conditioning

for adsorption by the tannin gel were also obtained by batch experiments. In the experiments, the following
procedures were used; 1) addition of formic acid and neutralization by ammonia solution to clarify effect of the
formic acid on the adsorption behaviors, and, 2) denitration by formic acid and neutralization by ammonia
solution to examine the applicability of the denitration method using formic acid. Eu tracer was added to the
aqueous phase before pH adjustment to measure the concentration of Eu. Other conditions and procedures of the
batch experiments, such as pHs and temperature, were same as above. The concentrations of Eu in the aqueous
phase were determined from the count rate of gamma-ray from 152Eu measured by a well-type germanium detector
(EGPC115P15, Eurisys Measures Co.Ltd.). The concentration of formic acid was measured by ion
chromatography (Series2000i, DIONEX). The pHs of the samples were measured by a pH meter (F-23, HORIBA
Ltd.).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adsorption amount and distribution coefficient

Adsorption data of the ions on tannin gel are estimated by adsorption amount per unit weight of dried
tannin gel and distribution coefficient. They can be defined as:

_ [amount of the ion adsorbed by tannin gel]

[dry weight of tannin gel]

" Mx(\~W)

_ [amount of the ion adsorbed in unit weight of dry tannin gel ]

[amount of the ion remaining in unit volume of aqueous phase]

C- ' Mx(l-fV)

where M is weight of tannin gel in wet (g-wet tannin gel), V is volume of aqueous phase (ml), W is water content
of the tannin gel, and A;, Kdi, C°j, Cej are adsorption amount per unit weight of dried tannin gel (mg/g-dry tannin
gel), distribution coefficient (ml/g-dry tannin gel), initial concentration in aqueous phase (ppm), and concentration
at adsorption equilibrium in aqueous phase (ppm) of component, i, respectively.

Effect of impurities in the simulated TRU aqueous waste
Distribution coefficient and adsorption amount of Eu and the impurities in the simulated TRU aqueous

waste are shown in Fig.l compared with the case of the Eu solution. The adsorption amount and distribution
coefficient were affected by the impurities. Nevertheless, the adsorption amounts in the simulated waste kept over
50% of that in the Eu solution. The distribution coefficients are low compared with the result of the experiments
using tracer amounts of 152Eu and 241Am (2). The low distribution coefficients are considered to be caused from
the effect of the high Eu concentrations of aqueous phase in adsorption equilibria compared with that of the batch
experiments using the tracers. It will not become a serious problem to application of the tannin gel to the
treatment of the TRU aqueous waste. Because the adsorption amount of Eu is adequate value for the waste
treatment, and the distribution coefficient of Eu will become higher value with the progress of the
decontamination. Distribution coefficients of the impurities in the simulated waste were higher value than Eu. It
may be caused by difference of initial concentrations in aqueous phase. Also, there is a possibility that differences
of adsorption behaviors between the ions are one of the causes.

The results indicate the applicability of the tannin gel to the treatment of the TRU aqueous waste
containing Am in NUCEF. However, further experiments are required to construct the treatment process.
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Effect of denitration by formic acid
The results of the batch experiments using the simulated waste containing formic acid are shown in Table

3 and Fig.2. The pHs in aqueous phase in initial conditions and adsorption equilibria are presented in Table 3. It
was observed that pH of aqueous phase changed from initial pH to approximately pH 3 by the adsorption in the
case of 0 N of formic acid concentration. The phenomena are similar to change of pH by ion exchange resins.
The change of pH may be effect of ion exchange reactions between ions in the aqueous phases and protons in the
gel. This is consistent with the results of adsorption experiments using tracer amount of 152Eu and 241Am (2) in
which the distribution coefficients decreased with increase the nitric acid concentration. The pH change by
adsorption decreased with increase of concentration of formic acid. In the case of 1.0 N of formic acid
concentration, the change of the pHs in aqueous phase by the adsorption was hardly observed. The adsorption
amounts of Eu in the adsorption equilibria are presented in Fig.2. The increase of the adsorption amounts of Eu in
the cases of high initial pH conditions with increase of concentration of formic acid were observed. It is assumed
that the cause of the phenomena about the pH and the adsorption amount are effect of the ammonia and formic
acid in the aqueous phase as buffer solution or formation of complex between Eu and formic acid. Further
experiments are required to discuss the detail of the phenomena. However, it is evident that the phenomena are an
advantage of application of denitration by formic acid to pH conditioning of the TRU aqueous waste. The results
of the batch experiments using the simulated waste, which was denitrated by formic acid, are also shown in Fig.3
and Table 2. The concentration of formic acid remaining after the denitration of the simulated waste was 0.64 N.
The results agreed with the results of the experiments using simulated waste containing formic acid. The results
indicate the applicability of denitration by formic acid to pH conditioning for adsorption of Am by tannin gel
aimed to reduce the secondary waste such as salts from conditioning process before the adsorption.

CONCLUSIONS
The adsorption amounts of Eu were affected by the impurities in the simulated TRU aqueous waste.

However, the effects will not become a serious problem to application of the tannin gel to the TRU aqueous waste
treatment in NUCEF. The results of the batch experiments using the simulated waste denitrated by formic acid
indicate the applicability of the denitration method to pH conditioning for adsorption by tannin gel aimed to
reduce the secondary waste. Furthermore, the enhancement of the adsorption amount of Eu by formic acid in the
case of high initial pH conditions was observed. The phenomena are an advantage of application of denitration by
formic acid to the pH conditioning.
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Table 1 Specifications of the tannin gel

Particle size (urn)

Content of H2O (%) (dried in 110°C)

Density in swelling (*103 kg/m3)

Ion shape

Limit of nitric acid concentration (M)

Maximum Temperature of Use (°C)

500-1200

72 ±1

1.14±0.03

H shape end

<2.0

80

Table 2 Compositions of the Eu solution and
the simulated TRU aqueous waste

Eu
U

Ag
Fe
Cr
Ni

TBP
HNO3

Eu solution

1000 ppm
—
—
—
—
—
—

2N

Simulated TRU
aqueous waste

1000 ppm
10 ppm

108 ppm
50 ppm
50 ppm
50 ppm
50 ppm

2N
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Table 3 pH in aqueous phase in initial condition and adsorption equilibrium

Condition

Simulated TRU aqueous
waste (formic acid: ON)

Simulated TRU aqueous
waste containing 0.2 N
formic acid

Simulated TRU aqueous
waste containing 1.0 N
formic acid

Denitrated simulated
TRU aqueous waste
(0.64 N formic acid)

Initial pH

2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
1.99
2.99
3.99
4.95
5.98
1.99
2.99
3.99
4.95
5.98
1.99
2.99
3.99
4.95
5.98

pH at the adsorption
equilibrium

2.05
2.69
2.81
2.85
2.85
2.03
3.03
3.99
4.65
4.80
1.99
2.95
3.98
4.91
5.34
1.93
2.99
4.06
4.85
5.38
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Fig. 1 Effect of impurities on the adsorption amount and distribution coefficient in the batch experiments using
simulated TRU aqueous waste and Eu solution: (•) Eu; (•) Ag; (A) Cr; (•) Fe; ( • ) TBP; (o) U; (•) Eu in
Eu solution.
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Fig.2 Adsorption amount in the batch experiment using simulated TRU aqueous waste containing formic acid, and

denitrated by formic acid: (*) formic acid 0 N, (o) formic acid 0.2 N, (A) formic acid 1.0 N, (•) denitrated
simulated waste (formic acid: 0.64 N)


